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The Dragon School has faced the unprecedented challenges 

of the pandemic with an emphasis on our values of Kindness, 

Courage and Respect. 

Virtual Holistic Curriculum 
The UK lockdown and closure of all schools in March required a speedy and agile 

response. The Dragon’s VHC evolved based on feedback from pupils, parents and 

staff and our holistic approach has balanced academic learning, the wellbeing of 

the children and a sense of community. The Music Department’s virtual recording 

of ‘Arduus ad Solem’  is testament to the creativity, positivity and engagement of 

our Dragon community.

The Dragon has done a great job in 

switching to online learning. The morning 

form time sessions have been particularly 

important in helping my child continue to 

feel connected to school.

The Return of the  
Dragons
It was wonderful that all year groups were able to 

come back at both the Pre-Prep and Prep for the last 

weeks of term. The children have been delighted to 

be reunited with their friends and teachers and live-

streaming/recording of events such as prize-givings and 

the Leavers’ service have enabled all members of the 

community to continue to feel very much involved. 

 27 August - New forms and classes confirmed

 2 September - Prep joiners and Boarders return

 3 September - Day Pupils return

 Drop-off timings and points of arrival will  

 be confirmed



Dear Parents, 

I do hope that you and your families are well. As we come to the end of this 

extraordinary term and the academic year, we understand how demanding 

these past few months have been as we have all adjusted to new ways 

of working. We are also extremely grateful for the support you have given 

during this period as we have worked in partnership between home and 

school to ensure a continuity of education for our Dragon children.  

Looking ahead to the new 

academic year, this booklet is 

intended to provide you with 

an overview of what school will 

look like in September, including 

the health and safety measures 

which will be in place. Our details 

are informed by the current 

instructions provided by the 

UK government, including the 

Department for Education (DfE), 

Public Health England (PHE), 

and the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO). We are optimistic about 

being able to operate the Dragon as close to normal as possible from the 

start of the Christmas Term, although we do anticipate there will continue to 

be a number of restrictions in operation and as always our plans for school 

will be in alignment with the latest UK government instructions.  

We very much look forward to being able to welcome back our boarders 

from September. However, for any children (day or boarding) who are not 

able to be at school, we will ensure that an online curriculum remains in 

place in order to provide a continuity of education. 

Once again I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our Dragon 

parents for your unstinting support throughout this term and this academic 

year. Your engagement and understanding during these challenging times 

have been greatly appreciated. May I wish you and your families a safe and 

restful summer break, and I very much look forward to welcoming back our 

Dragons next term. 

With all good wishes 

Crispin Hyde-Dunn  

Headmaster 



Providing a safe school 
environment

 Excellent hand and respiratory hygiene will be   

 maintained

 Outdoor knee-operated handwashing  

 facilities installed

 Hand sanitising provision in classrooms, dorms and  

 dining areas

 Limiting the size of gatherings within the school 

 The use of expanded dining facilities for mealtimes  

 if required

 Extra daily cleaning procedures for high  

 frequency touch surfaces

 Additional deep cleaning routines within  

 learning spaces and boarding facilities

 Equipment used by different groups of  

 pupils will be sterilised between users

 Strict health care protocols for individuals  

 developing symptoms

 Implementation of green and red zones within the  

 Dragon Health Centre to maintain continuity of   

 care for all pupils.

 Class sizes and the use of bubbles following   

 Government guidance

 Increased use of online platforms for  

 submitting work

 One way routes for moving around the school   

 and zoned areas

 Continued review of off-site trips and matches and  

 how transport may be arranged safely

 Limiting the number of visitors to the school site



Pre-Prep
The Pre-Prep is raring to go after the 

summer break with newly decorated 

classrooms in Years 2 and 3, smart 

interactive panels installed in every 

classroom, new staff in every year group 

and lots of exciting topics for the children to 

investigate. 

We are aware that some children may be 

feeling anxious after time away from school 

and all our staff will be on hand to comfort 

and support. We have been delighted to 

see how most children have skipped in quite 

happily in the last couple of weeks of the 

Summer Term! 

I
Integrity

C
Compassion

R
Resilience

C
Citizenship

L
Loyalty

E
Enthusiasm

Pastoral Care
The wellbeing and emotional health of all our pupils continues to be 

at the centre of our pastoral care. We recognise that pupils’ 

experiences of the lockdown period will have been very 

varied and we have a programme of events at the 

beginning of term for the transition back into 

school. The PSHEE lessons will also support this 

programme and ensure that the pupils have 

the opportunity to explore their feelings as 

they return to school.

As always, the tutor is there to support the 

pupils both pastorally and academically, to 

work closely with the family and is usually the 

first point of contact. The ‘Feeling in a Tangle’ 

poster will be up in all the classes and boarding 

houses; it is a visual reminder of the wider 

pastoral team and who the children can go to if 

they have a concern or are worried.  



Boarding
We plan to welcome boarders back into our boarding houses in September and 

will be following all Government and Public Health England guidance. We believe 

that boarding provides a safe and supportive environment for our children and 

we are confident that we will have the correct procedures and protocols in place in 

September. For exeats and half-term parents should plan for boarders to be with 

family or local guardians and host families. Where this is not possible the school is 

planning to provide a contingency plan and parents are requested to contact their 

child’s Houseparents in the first instance to discuss this. 

Academic Life
We are so looking forward to welcoming all Dragons 

back to school in September! We are currently planning 

the academic timetable for September, modelling for 

possible different scenarios based on the upcoming 

guidelines from the UK Government and PHE.  More 

details will be communicated over the Summer Holidays, 

and we are confident we will be able to offer a rich 

Dragon School curriculum from the start of the Term.

Boarding Houses are classed as a ‘household’ and this 

means that we will hopefully be able to run in as normal 

a manner as possible. The children will remain in shared 

dormitories and enjoy social time together. Weekend 

activities will be on-site and we will not run off-site trips 

during the Autumn Term. Boarders will be allowed home 

or to visit friends and guardians for weekends so long as 

this is permitted by the guidance. 



FAQs
Will the Dragon feel like normal? 
Dragon School is very much looking forward 

to welcoming the young Dragons back in 

September and we are working hard to ensure 

that we provide a safe and nurturing learning 

environment for them.

Will face coverings be required?  
Public Health England does not currently 

recommend the use of face coverings in a 

school setting. 

Will there be quarantine 
arrangements for overseas 
pupils? 
The UK government is reviewing its 

quarantine requirements. If still necessary, 

boarders would need to have completed 

quarantine with their guardians prior to 

arrival at the Dragon. 

What will sport look like?  
We will be offering a full and varied Games programme, however the usual Christmas 

Term offering may have to adapt if required. 

What are the boarding options this Autumn? 

Full boarding and day boarding (on fixed nights each week) will be in operation. 

Initially flexi boarding will not be offered but may be re-introduced later in the year if 

guidance permits. 

Are there particular drop-off and collection arrangements for  
Day Pupils? 
We are working to provide the safest possible environment for all members of our 

community. Final details about arrangements for pick-up and drop-off and the bus 

service will be provided closer to the start of term. 



When does Dragon QUEST start? 
We are very excited about the launch of Dragon QUEST and are offering a full 

programme of curriculum enrichment on Saturday mornings from 5th September.

Will the Co-curricular programme be continuing? 

Yes, we will be maintaining a rich programme of activities, clubs, music, drama and 

art groups. The organisation of these groups may be adapted if required.

How can we buy uniform?  

Our outfitter, Stevenson’s, is open by appointment; please visit their website at 

stevensons.co.uk to book. We are hoping that the second hand uniform shop will 

be open from 27th August. 

Will there be any remote learning provision? 

For any pupils who need to remain at home, we shall provide a form of VHC until 

they are able to return.



What is the Dragon doing to support my child travelling to school? 

We are operating a new Dragon Bus Service from London on Sunday evenings of 

Open Weekends in addition to the usual Half-term and Exeat London Bus service. The 

bus will depart from Prince Consort Road, Kensington at 6pm. The Oxford Schools 

Bus Partnership will operate for day pupils.

Will Social Distancing be in place this Autumn?

Children will remain in their respective ‘bubble’. This will be the whole class or year 

group depending on age. Staff will be required to distance themselves appropriately 

from pupils.

Will the Dragon Health Centre be open?  
Yes. The DHC will be open to support the needs of all 

our pupils. Strict protocols will be in place to ensure that 

those presenting with symptoms of Covid-19 do not 

pose a risk to those with different medical needs. We 

have the ability to isolate pupils safely away from the 

Dragon Health Centre until Parents or Guardians are 

able to collect them.

What health care is provided?

Our medical team consists of 2 doctors and 7 qualified 

nurses who will be providing 24-hour care to Dragon 

School pupils and staff. We have put strict protocols 

and risk assessments in place to ensure the safe 

operation of the Dragon Health Centre. 

Our health professionals support Boarding 

Houseparents with the holistic care of boarders.

What if an individual contracts Covid-19? 

Pupils and staff will be regularly briefed about the importance of being vigilant about 

their health and hygiene. 

As soon as a pupil shows symptoms of Covid-19, they will be isolated from other pupils 

and taken to the Dragon Health Centre. Parents/guardians will be requested to collect 

them. The DHC team will support them to arrange a test. Government guidelines on 

self- isolation will then be followed.
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Open Mornings
Prospective families are invited to find out more 
about ‘Becoming a Dragon’

Prep: Saturday 19 September - 9.15-12.30

Pre-Prep: Friday 2 October - 10.30

Virtual Open Morning: Saturday 10 October - 9.30

We have a few remaining places in Years 3 and 
4 for a September 2020 start so please contact 
Admissions if interested.


